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27 CANDIDATES

OUT FOR OFFICE

Ten File for Honorary Colonel
Nine Desire Freshman

Presidency.

ELECTIONS WILL BE
HELD NEXT TUESDAY

Twenty-seve- n candidates had en
tered the race for class offices and
for the position of honorary colonel
of the R. 0. T. C. regiment when
filings for the first semester elec
dons closed at 5 o'clock Friday. Elec

tions will be held Tuesday, October 7

The polls in the student Council of
flee in the basement of the Admin'
istration Building and in Dean Bur
nett's office at the College of Ag
riculture will be open from 8 to
o'clock.

All students except those
in the College of Agriculture must

rote at the city campus. Agricul
tarsi students will vote in Dean Bur
nett's office in Agricultural Hall

The results of the election, will be
published in The Daily Nebraskan
Wednesday morning. -

Following is the list of candidates:
Freshman President.

Lee Rankin, Lincoln.
Richard Shrock, Upland.
Jessie Seacrest, Lincoln.
Sheldon Wingerd, Curtis. '

H. Alva Blackstone, Curtis.
Arthur G. Etting, David City.
Helen M. Hansen, Lincoln.
Jared C. Warner, Sheridan, Wyo,
Warren Schwenker, Lincoln.

Sophomore President.
Robert V. Hoagland, North Platte.
Joe L. Edwards, Alexander.
Walter Hoppe, Holdredge.
Clifford Holt, Johnstown.

Junior President.
Gerald Davis, Norfolk.
Mary Ellen Edgerton, Aurora.

Senior President.
Richard Johnson, Fremont.
Charles C. Caldwell, Lincoln.

Honorary Calonel.
Esther Baker, Eustis, '25.
Dolores Bosse, Meadow Grove, '25.
Dorothy Brown, Gothenberg, '25.
Harriet Cruise, Hubhel, '26.
Eatherine Everette, Lincoln, '26.
Pauline Gellatly, Indianapolis,

Ind., '25.
Vera Jorgenson, Lincoln, '25.
Madge Morrison, Lincoln, '25.
Betty Raymond, Lincoln, '25.
Fayne Smithberger, Stanton, '25.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY

PUBLICATION IS OUT

October Number of Blue Print
Has Several Writeups of

Sigma Tau.

The October number of the Ne
braska Blue Print, monthly publics
teion of the student chapter of the
Nebraska Engineering Society, was
printed Saturday.

The opening article is a greeting to
the members of Sigma Tau who are
here for the annual convention. In
another article, the purpose of this
society is explained. Details about
the growth of the society and the
whereabouts of come of the past
members are given. The program
of the national conclave is also giv

Among the articles of especial note
is one entitled, "Buildings of the An
dent East," by J. P. Nines, Constan
tinople. In this article the author
tells of the wonderful architecture
Deed in Greece in ancient times and
of the, "Skill and work that is not
equalled today." He also explains
that all lines appear to sag in the
middle and that, buildings alwsys
look larger t the top than at the
bottom. He said, "I mention these
things to show how they took Into
account besuty and perfection which
baa never been surpassed up to the
present time."

Other artlicles of note are, "The
Ampere, the Ohm, and the Volt," by
T. Townsend Smith, Professor of Ex
perimental Physics, and "Looking at
ute Canals on Our Neighbor Planet,
by Prof. G. D. Swezey.

The staff of the paper includes
the following students: H. B. Kin- -
singer, editor; James D. Marshall,
general manager; Arthur Ekstrom,
circulation manager; Harold' Edger-
ton, business manager.

Will Take Fifty Men
Into Pershing Rifles

About fifty new members will be
taken into the Pershing Rifles, hon-
orary military organization, it was
decided Wednesday evening. A new
manner of selecting members will
take the place of election oi pledges.
TryouU will be held on the drill
field north of Social Science Build-
ing Tuesday at 5 o'clock. Any sopho-
more taking military science or any
freshman who has had previous drill
experience is eligible for membership
and candidates will be rated accord-
ing to military ability.

The Daily Nebraskan
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Fielding H. ("Hurry-Up"- ) Yost,
who twenty-si- x years ago coached the
Nebraska football team, returned to
Lincoln Friday to scout the Illinois- -
Nebraska game for his Michigan
team which plays Illinois a week from
Saturday.

"Hurry-Up- " found things much
changed on the Nebraska campus,
Sitting at the top of Nebraska's new
Memorial Stadium Friday afternoon
with his old friend, "Cy" Sherman,
sports editor of The Lincoln Daily
Star, Yost gazed out over the campus.

"Right over there," he said as he
pointed to the Engineering Building
and the Law Building, "was where
we used to play football. The field
was as hard as pavement black gum-
bo and there were cracks all over
it big enough to stick your finger
into. It wasn't much like that" And
he indicated the velvety green turf
of the Stadium, where the Nebras
ka team was warming up.

"I had only fourteen men on the
Varsity squad." He looked at the
squad on the field below, as if try-
ing to count them.

"Lots of times we didn't have

Iron Sphinx to Check up; Far
quhar's Have New Ship-

ment of Green Caps.

GREEN-CA- P RULES
Green caps mast be worn by all

first-ye- ar men.
They must be worn on the

street as well as on the University
campus.

They are to he discarded only
if the freshmen defeat the sopho-
mores in the Olympics.

The Iron Sphinx will be in
charie of the enforcement of the
green-ca- p rule and each sopho-
more man is to see that the rule
is obeyed.

"All freshmen must have their
green caps by Monday,," declares
Raymond Swallow, chairman of the
Innocents' green-ca- p committe. Far- -
quhar's have 400 caps on hand since
receiving a new shipment

For the first-yea- r men to wear
these caps is not a form of hazing
but is simply for the purpose of help
ing the class get better acquainted.
If the class wil cooperate in this re-
spect it will be a great step toward
an organized class, Swallow believe.'.

These rules will be strictly enforc-
ed this year by the sophomores. A
strict check will be made on the
freshmen Monday by the Iron
Sphinx.

Many green caps were seen at the
game Saturday and every freshman
is expected to have his cap by the
next home game. The caps can be
purchased at Farquhar's, 1325
Street for 75 cents.

Joseph G. Noh, B. Sc., '23, is head
of the department of the New Jersey
College of Pharmacy at Newark.

In Illinois Came

Harold Hutchinson, fighting Corn
husker center, who broke his collar
bone in the heat of the Saturday
game with the griHsters from Illinois.
Hutchy" is a veteran from last year,

and always gets in the play. The In

jury will probably take him out of the
game for the rest of the season, giv-

ing Joe Wostoupal a chance at the
pivot position.
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"Hurry-up- " Yost Finds Campus Much
Changed Since Was Coach

REQUIRE FRESHMAN

HEADGEAR MONDAY

Breaks Collarbone

enough men out to make two teams
so we could scrimmage, and often
there wasn't even a substitute line.

"I used to play tackle with the sub-
stitutes. I had to to fill in. Then
sometimes I'd play fullback." Then
the famous coach smiled reminiscent- -
ly but he refused to say what he did
to the Varsity team.

"Usually we had a team and one
backfield substitute and one line sub
stitute. We couldn't afford to take
any more if we did have them.

"My salary was fifteen hundred
year. At that time it wasn't so bad
What Yost's salary is now we hesitate
to, inquire.

"All those buildings have been
built since I left," and the coach with
a sweep of his arm indicated almost
every building on the campus except
University Hall, the Library, Phar
macy Hall and Nebraska Hall.

Yost and Sherman then began to
discuss old-tim- e games and players
until the coach noticed that the fresh
men were using Illinois plays.

"ine oest thing i can do is watch
them," he declared, and he proceed
ed to do it '

HUSKERS MEET

FOR BIG RALLY

Scarlet and Cream Gridmen
Cheered at "Pep" Session

in Armory.

STUDENTS LEARN
ILLINOIS

ine XNeDrasxa iootDau team was
given a send-of- f for the Illinois game
by more than 1500 students who
gathered in the Armory Friday ev
ening at 7 o'clock for the first grid
iron rally of the school year.

Amid a pandemonium of cheers
the team filed down an isle formed
by the Corncobs to seats on the
stage. The University band led the
students in Nebraska songs. Mon
roe Gleason, head cheerleader, in-

troduced -- Burt Hurd, Illinois cheer
leader, who led the crowd in the fa-

mous Illinois yell: "Oskee-wow-wo-

Skinee-wow-wo- Illinois, Illinoi- s-
Yea." This yell was given as the
visiting team came on the field Sat
urday afternoon.

Weir Introduces Team.
Wendell Berge, president of the

Innocents, presided. Captain Wet
was first introduced, and he in turn
introduced the members of the Var
sity squad. Weir said, "We have
had many hardships in starting this
season but every man has done his
best" He implored the students to
keep up their cheering until the last
v.'h?stle, no matter what happened.

Before introducing Coach Fred T.
Dawson, Berge declared, "We are
going to beat Illinois fairly and
squarely, and we want them to re
member Cornhusker hospitality.

"The team is not here to tell you
anything, they should be home in bed
but we wanted them to feel the emo
tion of this great body of Cornhusk-er-a

gathered here," said Coach Daw
son, who had been introduced as the
man behind the gun. He added, "To-
morrow comes the terrific test.
When Illinois makes a good play ap-

plaud the same as you would when
Nebraska makes a good play."

Not Test of Strength.
This game cannot be a test of in

tersections! strength he declared in
concluding. "Coach Zuppke and 1

scheduled these games last year,
Neither team has had ample time to
develop its full strength and we need
the support of the student body. The
rest' of the schedule is just as hard
as this. If we lose we need the sup-

port more than ever. We are handi
capped by lack of, experience and
weight, but if Illinois wins they will
have defeated a fighting, battling
team. We offer no excuses, abso
lutely regardless of the outcome of
the game. We may learn something
about loyalty from football and we
need your spirit and devotion in this
contest."

JUNIORS HAY GET PICTURES

May Make Appointments at Town-sen- d

or Havck Studios.

The junior pictures for ths Corn
husker may be taken at the Town- -

send or Hauck studios. Late next
week the Cornhusker will make the
apointments. The next few days the
student can make his own appoint-
ment directly at ths studio.
' The price this year if four dollars,
of which $2.75 goes to the Cornhusk-
er. One dozen pictudes can be ob-

tained by paying $1 GO more. An
extra fifty cents will have to be paid
for a second sitting unless it is the
fault of the photographer.

November 12 is the last date that
the junior pictures can be taken. At
the studio an information blank will
be filled out to be printed in tie!
Cornhusker.

CHEERS

MAKE SJOGREN

COUNCIL HEAD

Delegates to Sigma Tau Con-
clave Elect Nebraskan

Temporary Leader.

DAVIDSON IS CHOSEN
FOR COUNCIL MEMBER

C. A. Sjogren of the department
of mechanical engineering was elect-
ed temporary chairman of the Grand
Council of Sigma Tau at a meeting
of delegates to the twentieth annual
conclave Saturday morning at the
Temple.

Prof. J. B. Davidson, Nebraska,
Mechanical Engineering, '04, one of
the founders of Sigma Tau in 1904,
at present chairman of the agricul-
tural and mechanical engineering de-

partments of Iowa State College at
Ames, was elected member of the
Grand Council. Prof. Davidson was
the originator and the first chairman
of the department of agricultural en
gineering at the University of Ne
braska when Nebraska was a pioneer
m the field.

Edits Series of Papers.
Following several years' service at

Nebraska, Professor Davidson went
to Ames to head the agricultural en
gineering department at that school
Later he served as chairman of the
department of agricultural engineer
ing at the University of California at
Berkeley. Since leaving the Univer
sity of California and returning to
Ames, Professor Davidson has been
head of the department formerly in
his charge, with the addition of the
mechanical engineering branch. He
is at present, editing a series of pap
ers on agricultural engineering for
Wiley and Company, publishers of
many technical works.

C. M. Rausch, Pennsylvania State
College, was elected to fill the re
maining vacancy in the Grand Coun
cil, made vacant by the completion
of the terms of W. J. Wohlenberg,
president, connected with Mason Lab
oratory, Sheffield Scientific School,
New Haven, Conn., Stanley A. Smith,
secretary-treasure- r, of the College
Station, Pullman, Wash., and Albert
Gonsoir, historian, 410 McKinley Av
enue, Champaign, 111.

Will Elect President.
The Grand Council will be called

Into meeting by the temporary chair-
man, C. A. Sjogren of Nebraska, and
will elect from its own numbers a
president, a secretary-treasure- r, and
an historian. The council is composed
f five members whose terms expire

at various intervals. L. W. W. Mor
row, Tenth Avenue at Thirty-sixt- h

Street, New York, N. Y., technical
writer with the Electrical World; and

Fish, 624 Sheldon Building
San Francisco, Calif., are members
of the council whose terms expire in
1026.

Delegates to conclave attended
the Illinois-Nebras- ka , football game
Saturday afternoon, their seats being
in the reserved section in the eallerv,
just above the student section.

A banquet for the guests and the
members of the Nebraska chapter of
Sigma Tau held at 6:30 Saturday
at the Hotel Lincoln.

The chapter at George Washington
University at the national capital has
asked for the 1925 convention. Se
lection of the place for the next
meeting left to the grand coun
cil.

W.
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APPOINT THREE FOR ANNUAL

Mary Ellen Edgerton Is Made Editor
of Classes.

Mary Ellen Edgerton, '26, Aurora,
was appointed editor of the classes
division of the 1925 Cornhusker, ac
cording to announcement made by
the editor, Wendell Berge, late Sat
urday.

Ruth Wells, '26, Lake View, Iowa,
was selected to edit the sorority sec-
tion. August J. Weldman, '26, Wa
hoo, was appointed editor of the jun
ior class section.

These announcements are not made,
according to the editor, because of
greater importance than others, but
because work must begin on them at
once. Other appointments will be an
nounced as they are made.

OFFICERS FORM DRILL UNIT

First-ye- ar Advanced --course
Will Demonstrate.

Men

First-ye- ar advanced-cours- e stu
dents in the University R. O. T. C.
unit will be organized as a demon-
stration company for exhibiton work
and instructional purposes. Mem-

bers will take turns acting as cadet
officers of the company.

The demonstration company was
made necessary by the thirty-fiv- e per
cent increase in registration for the
advanced course. Only seniors in the
military department will be assigned
to the regular cadet companies as
officers. There were so many cadet
officers this year that it was im-

possible to etsign all of tbera to com
panies.

Welcome is Finest
Ever SeenZuppke

"Nebraska's welcome is the fin-
est I have ever seen in all the
years I have been coaching foot-
ball," Coach Bob Zuppke of Illin-
ois declared Friday.

"The first things noticed on en-
tering Lincoln were the signs and
armbands. These are sincerely ap-
preciated by the members of the
Illinois squad and myself."

"There is always danger of too
zealous partisanship in college
athletics' Mr. Zuppke concluded,
"but this should make the already
friendly relations existing be
tween Nebraska and Illinois even
better."

PLAYERS OPEN

TICKET DRIVE

Many Seats Already Sold; On
ly Few Left for Matinee

Performances.

SEVEN PRODUCTIONS
WILL BE PRESENTED

Season tickets for the seven pro-
ductions of the University Players go
on sale Monday at the office of the
dramatics department, room 103, in
the Temple. Tickets for the evening
performances are $4.00, those for
the Saturday matinees are $3.00
Single admissions will be 75 cents.

A large number of tickets have al
ready been sold. Only a few matinee
seats are left, according to A. L
Erickson, business manager of the
Players.

The season will open October 23
24, 25 with a presentation of the
New York comedy success, "Rollo'i
Wild Oat." The cast is working on
the play and already has it well under
way.

Will Give "Thenk-U.- "

In November the Players will pre
sent a second comedy, "Thank-U,- "

dealing with the story of a small
town minister and his niece from
Paris.

The third play, which will open on
December 4, is Galsworthy's "Loyal
ties," which was presented last year
by the Theater Guild of New York

An evening of one-a- ct plays will be
given February 6, 6, 7. The selec
tion of plays has not yet been made
but will be announced soon.

The fifth production, February 19
20, 21, will be Shakespeare's comedy,
"Much Ado About Nothing."

Pinero's play, "The Masquerader"
in which Guy Bates Post made his
greatest success and which he after
ward played on the screen, will be
given March 12, 13, 14.

(Cot'iinued on Page Two.)

Rhodes Makes Only
Nebraska Touchdown
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John "Choppy" Rhodes who broke
through the Illinois line, eluded the
backfield, and made a touchdown in
the first quarter of the Saturday
game after the Huskers had carried
the ball down to the 37-ya- rd line with
a series of line-plung- Rhodes bore
the brunt of the Husker offensive,
carrying the ball almost half of the
time In the first quarter.

ILLINI WIN FROM HUSKERS

9-- 6 WITH AERIAL TACTICS

Passing Ability of Blue and Gold Gains Six First Downs From
Green Cornhusker Eleven ; "Choppy" Rhodes Breaks

Through 37 Yards for Touchdown.

BRITTON'S GOAL FROM PLACEMENT CLINCHES GAME

Nebraska's green team was unable to withstand the per
fect aerif 1 attack of the Illini at Stadium field Saturday after-
noon am' lost a bitterly fought game to the Big Ten champions,
9 to 6.

Unable to beat the Cornhuskers by straight football, the
Illinois team opened up a passing game that astonished the
huge crowd which witnessed the contest.

This tells the story :
Yards by straight football Nebraska, 145 ; Illinois, 91.
Yards from passes Nebraska, 0; Illinois, 103.
"Choppy" Rhodes, Cornhusker left halfback who was

transferred last week from his position at end, proved the hero
of the day. Rhodes broke away in the first quarter for 37
yards and a touchdown. Eluding many tacklers, including the
great "Red" Grange, halfback, Rhodes finally got
a clear field.

Illinois' first touchdown came as
the result of a wonderful passing at
tack which carried the ball from the
middle of the field to the goal line.
Three passes by "Red" Grange, which
netted 23, 8 and 8 yards brought the
score. An pass, Grange to
Kassel, brought the touchdown.

In the last quarter, after passes
and line plays had failed, Britton, 111-n-

fullback, dropped back to the
27-ya- rd line and kicked a goal from
placement.

Ever since he began to play foot
ball for Nebraska it has been Rhodes'
ambition to play in the backfield. At
the end of last season it seemer assur-
ed that he would be transferred, but
when practice started he was back
at his old place at end. Injuries to
Locke and Mielenz forced a change in
the lineup and Rhodes was placed at
halfback. His work in the game seems
to have assured him of the accom
plishment of his desire to play in the
backfield.

Rhodes Bears Brant
Early in the game it became appar

ent that Rhodes was to bear the brunt
of the Nebraska offensive. The game
might well have been termed:
"Choppy" Rhodes vs. "Red" Grange,

Grange, watched like a hawk by the
Nebraska team, was usually smother-
ed before he got started. On two oc
casions he got away and proved that
his reputation as an open-fiel- d run-
ner was deserved. Tackier after tack
ier dived at Grange but he seemed to
be impossible to touch. Nebraskans
who saw him in action did not won
der why he made the

Great as was the offensive work of
these two stars, toe deiensive work of
the entire .Nebraska team was even
more impressive. Doug Meyers, luu- -
back, spuied piay alter piay; Collin,
end, whose chance came as a result
of a switch in the lineup, played a
great game; Captain Ed Weir let
little through his side of the line. Joe
Weir, lbo-pou- guard, "kid broth- -

of the captain, aiso went welL
Molzen, giant red-head- tackle,
played a bang-u-p game and Robert-su- n,

right end and veteran of last
year, spilled "Ked" Grange time after
time lor losses or no gain.

Hutchinson Breaks Collarbone
Hutchinson, Nebraska center, re

ceived a broken collarbone in the
first quarter, he will probably be out
for the rest ol the Beason. Wostoupal
played the center position most of the
game.

Nebraska's inability to get away
with passes, or to stop the Illinois
throws, probably cost the Huskers the
game, bo far as straight football was
concerned the Huskers were superior.
as is indicated by the yardage. "Ked"
Grange's great tnrows and the un-
canny auiuty of Illinois men to pull
the ball out of the air were too much
for Nebraska.

Locke, halfback who was injured
last week, went into the game in the
last few minutes in spite of a bad
ankle. Kainm, quarterback, replaced
Bloodgood at about the same time.

"Benny" Leonard, Illini halfback
who made the team this year at the
expense of a veteran, went well. Gal- -
livan, quarterback, made a good
showing.

Britton Kicks Goal
Britton, veteran fullback, display

ed his usual ability at kicking. Brit
ton tried two seemingly impossible
placement kicks from the middle of
the field and finally kicked a goal
from the 27-ya- rd line. Bloodgood
also tried a drop-kic- k for a field goal.

"Red" Grange flashed his open-fiel- d

running ability twice once
when he returned a punt and once, on
a complicated triple pass behind the
line, when he tore away for 22 yards.

Grange's ability was of use even
when he was not in piay. 'ine XMh- -

braska men, in their cealous watch1
of the Illini star, sometimes overlook- -;

ed the other backs, who got awa
fcr gains. Britton once broke
through for 15 yards while the Corn-
huskers were keeping track of
Grange.

Bloodgood and Britton both got
away veu u. its jisauas giuns. j

PRICE CENTS

Bloodgood's kicks averaged 41 yards,
Britton's 46.

Taken by Surprise
The Illini were apparently taken

by surprise in the opening of the
game at the strength of the Nebras-

ka offense. Determined to play a
defensive game and then open up
long enough to score and win, the
Illini allowed Nebraska to take the
ball early in the game . Later it ap-

peared that the Cornhuskers could not
be trusted to take the ball. They
showed altogether too much power.

Then was than the Illini opened
up on passes. short kick by Blood
good gave the Illinois team the ball
in the middle of the field. Line plays
and end runs failed, so Grange be
gan tossing passes, with the result
that Kassel soon went over the line
for a touchdown.

Stadium Not Fil'ed.
The Stadium was not filled for the

game but the crowd was estimated at
about 25,000. Between halves, the
Tassels, a women's "pep" organiza-
tion, put a stunt. Members of the
Tassels rode horses around the track
and marched in an N formation.

Students in the student section
gave the Illinois yell and the band
played the "Blue and Gold," Illinois
field song.

Following lineup:
Illinois
Kassel
R. Hall
Miller
Umnus
Shively
Crawford
Rokusek
Gallivan
Leonard
Grange
Briton

go.
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Nebraska
Robertson

Molzen
Hubka

J. Weir
E. Weir

Collins

Rhodes
Myers

Substitutions Illinois: Roberts
for Umnus, Slimmer for Shively, H.
Hall for Brown for H.
Hall, Gallivan for Brown, Shively
for McIIwain for Leonard.

Ogden for Hubka, Hubka
for Ogden, Ogden for J. Weir, Locke
for Kamm for Bloodgood,
Wostoupal for Hutchinson.

Hutchinson

Bloodgood
Mandery

Gallivan,

Slimmer,
Nebraska:

Mandery,

Officials.
Referee Walter Eckersall, Chica

Umpire J. J. Schommer, Chicago.
Field Judge H. B. Hackett, West

Point.
Head Linesman J. S. White, Cor-

nell.
The statistics of the game are as

follows :

Kick-o- ff Nebraska, 2 for 90
yards; Illinois, 3 for 125 yards.

Kick-of- f returned Nebraska, 27
yards; Illinois, 13 yards.

Yards gained from scrimmage-Nebra- ska,

145 yards; Illinois, 194
yards.

Yards thrown for loss Nebraska,
10 yards; Illinois, 16 yards.

First downs Illinois, 12; Nebras
ka, 6.

Place kicks attempted Nebraska,
0; Illinois, 3.

5
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Drop kicks attempted Nebraska,
1 ; Illinois, 0.

Place kicks successful Nebraska,
0; Illinois, 1.

Penalties Nebraska, 10 yards, Il-

linois, 15 yards.
Fumbles Nebraska, 1; Illinois, 1.

(Both recovered.)
Punts- - Nebraska, 9 for 375 yards;

Illinois, 6 for 273 yards'.
Average distance of punts Ne

braska, 41 yards; Illinois, 45 yards.
Punts returned Nebraska, 48

Illinois, 66 yards.

(Continued on Page Four.)

On behalf of the team I wish to
thaak the whole student body for
the splendid support given as at
the game Saturday. We also ap-
preciate the fine courtesy shown
to our opponents. The wonderful
spirit shown all the way along en-

couraged us te fight our hardest.
Keep sip the great work.

Ei. W!R,
Football Captain.
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